My Broader Impacts
(1) Natural history books
(2) BioBlitzes (anchored to urban settings
and underserved communities)
(3) Earthwatch Teams for educators and
senior executive bankers and their
corporate clients
(4) Tri-trophic biodiversity camp for
middle schoolers
(5) Identification workshops. websites
(6) The Caterpillar Lab

Closing the Gap between Science and Society:
Keywords and Concepts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outreach
Broader impacts
Public engagement
Science engagement
Citizen or community science
Science literacy

Gaps between science and society – and between people and nature – have led to a call
from high-level scientists for greater scientist-initiated public engagement (Bell et al. 2009;
Foote et al. 2009).

Broader Impacts (NSF)
“The Project Description must contain, as a separate section within the narrative, a
discussion of the broader impacts of the proposed activities… NSF values the
advancement of scientific knowledge and activities that contribute to the
achievement of societally relevant outcomes. Such outcomes include, but are not
limited to:
* full participation of women, persons with disabilities, and underrepresented
minorities in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM);
* improved STEM education and educator development at any level;
* increased public scientific literacy and public engagement with science and
technology;
* improved well-being of individuals in society;
* development of a diverse, globally competitive STEM workforce;
* increased partnerships between academia, industry, and others;
* improved national security;
* increased economic competitiveness of the United States;
* and enhanced infrastructure for research and education.”
See: http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappguide/nsf13001/gpg_2.jsp#IIC2di

Broader Impacts Review Criteria
National Science Foundation Letter to Colleagues:
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2007/nsf07046/nsf07046.jsp

Advance discovery and understanding while promoting
teaching, training, and learning
Broaden participation of under-represented groups

Enhance infrastructure for research and education
Broaden dissemination to enhance scientific and
technological understanding
Benefits to society
…not every proposal must demonstrate impact in each of these pre-defined areas. Rather, activities with
significant broader impact will emerge from the nature of the proposal and the authentic interests of the proposer.

Nadkarni and Stasch’s (2013) Recommendations
(based on review of 296 funded Ecosystem Studies proposals)

On the basis of this study, we suggest that the “best”
BIA [Broader Impacts Activities] might include one or more of
the following aims:
(1) reach much broader audiences than students alone;
(2) be very specific with respect to target audience;
(3) be genuinely collaborative with social scientists, outreach
specialists, and users of content;
(4) involve the public in “real” science; and
(5) explicitly engage underrepresented groups.

Other advice
• Look to add components that are active (versus passive) learning or
engagement
• Consider new or innovative broader impacts and tap into novel
interest groups, etc.
• Demonstrated or pre-existing commitment of activity is more
credible than promises
• Actively harness existing infrastructure (e.g., community
website/projects such as iNaturalist, GenBank, BOLD)
• Find partners whose primary mission is education, engagement, and
outreach
• Seek out interdisciplinary collaborations
• Fold in assessment measures; external assessment is especially
compelling
• Outreach is time-intensive and expensive…fund it (commit money
from your budget)

The Evolving Culture of Science Engagement is an initiative to explore how the public connects to science, how
science connects to the public, and how it’s all changing in the 21st century. What are the new strategies,
sensibilities, and settings of science communication and education?
http://www.cultureofscienceengagement.net/

Science Engagement
Download the report: http://www.cultureofscienceengagement.net/2013convening/report

Eight Dimensions of Change

Examples
•
•
•
•

Radio lab
Ted Radio Hour
YouTube shorts and channels
e.g., Emily Graslie’s Brain Scoop
- see her collection of Best Shows
• Blogs
• Social media

